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Ji Minim cf Real Meril

Is Our

Mail Order Department

The flattering furors lxtowe fcprn it
bv the people air in tci;u.ny of im Ln-f!- it

to them. The way to compliment
tlii dertiwnt, rni to do yourstlf good
w to coinuiunioire with it at once.

our every want will be sufwfW
promptly, and you will eave ciony on
every article or yard of iis you boy.

What is Going cn Here Now?
Our Ancaal Sammer Clearance Saka,

which nw-an- liarj:ain by the hendreds.
Thousanis of yania of I'rese Goo. full
of tone, style and effect ivenesn, worth
kiJZ") and LV3, going at 75 cents.

Th JirM-e-
g have been ir a.V u catch- -

of yarda of pxxla tliat aolJ at tUt and
even three times the nvowv earlv in the
season choice, wide and tffectivegoods.
bend for a tuples.

DURA SH-C00- PRICES

Have lost ail their starch ; oi,!y the shad-
ows of (heir former eeht. and jiict in
the Uiidat of the WASH GOODS SEA-t-UN- ".

Anderson' celebrates! Ginghams re--

fctuner.
The Ninie storj in the dial lie depart- -

menu. All oar" stock reduced to ba't
Nice and new on 8 marked at "clearance
WM -es.

Titc Zephyr Gingham Sioe Banda at
XN

.V and V Zephyrs at 20c.
2 " and :Ulc Zephyrs at IV.
Fine French itin' at '2oc
Z'K- Satir.es at 1" and !Sc.
Write t onr Mail Order I?eirtuu.-nt-
Mention this iw-r-

.

Boggs & Buhl,

115, to 121,

FEDERAL STREET
ALLEGHENY, Pa.

PtlXSBURY'S BEST
i FLOUR

All FMir d Btained ia paekaires where tht Or-cuI-

r'ui. i. ai.,e 'iia uir . lic?"t
i:.ni M:iimirt iin'i t.ctA j'nng

Wheal in the funvtu liiNIrT S4i At
MiancApoils. Minn. Ani ia rTAXi(itl

PILLsBrEY'5
BEST XXXX

SllNKAFOLJS, Ml!.
These mill are three io Dumber, with a empaci:y

of

io..'rt) BARitfx? pt:r nr. nr
UVEii S.ia.i.j BaKEELS PEE YEAR.

To feed thee mi'i'n re)iiiT 1 im. bwhel of
wheat aunauly. .r l'ii.isi T A Mill

Urn th iArm?t rsiKiriiT ot tni mill in the
morij rtiinuixuiiir m rr M'.io lehel

of bel per amy. It in supplied
with uw eet m.rhiner KiKa

U the miiliri tr.W : no ei
jieue t lieen irel to
unirc perfr-eti,- n in mil
detAiU. and it the

Bum Terfeft mud
cosily mill on

the" giuue.
W (TiarAnre wir " Pillbnrr' Bext " to be the

1 1i4'AMt EUMir lnstie in the I nitel A:e9. lak-iti-

Aii UhiiAilueii into H iily:eul
M tii jundH mkjre lfeA.l u the tr-rt-- 1

Ulan 6Hi. made from VI ,nier lieml. it
require m-r- m4ture in mixm?. ami
trie I'rvad Wlil keep sweet al'l mov4

f. r .rverai tiay. it i aix Hie irort
nutiiO'ai aii'l heaitUT. a u l ait.
M.i'itety pure, nothiuc btit the
rhlmvKl hard ?"prUl 1A heat br
Ine u-- i ia ite uiauul.viufe.

.MuueiMKA ami lmk(a
V. beat has the !arvt
pritirtta of ciutrn

and phiwphatm of
any gTo.a ia

Tl:i eonntry. snd hv ir tmpr.rt-- new R.Ir
proretw e extrart frim the heat all its nuiri-U.4'i- a

men. in.te'i . irtuiit ;IKni tu is;o
the iuferr srade ,l Iltir, a. - ihe cae uu-d- tr

the id prune, of aiUiinu. At tne
MTne time this nciurwiii ciake'.he ahu-ex- t.

iih:e leaf ef bread m the world,
beiutf at once tae best, healthiest
and cheapest fluar . at can be

used. So W only by

JOS1AH KELLER. Somerset- -

It is to Your Interest
TO BCT YOCR

Drugs and Medicines

OF

Biesecker k Snyder.

trct-wtoB-
s toes. botd.

Kone bet the puree and best kept in stork,
and when Irug Vsjrome inert by stand-

ing, ss certain of them do, we de-

stroy them, rather tlian im-po-

on our customers.

You can depend on having your

PRESCRIPTIONS k FAMILY RECEIPTS

filled with care. Our prices are as low as

any other first-cla- home and on

nuuiy articles much lower.

The people of this county seem to know

this, and have given ns a larjfe share of their

patronage, and we shall (till continue tegiv
them the very beet goods for their money.

not forget tliat we make a specialty of

FITl'DvG TRUSSES.
We guarantee satisfaction, and, if you hare

had trouble ia this direction,

give u a calL

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS- ES

great ranety ; A full set of Teat Lenses.

Come in and have your eyes ezamined. No

charge fur 4 zaixiinatiiri. and we are confident

ran suit you. Come and see us.

Eepecl.ul!y,

BIESECKER & SNYDER.

A
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REMeopaIN
For Strains, and Sprains.

Evidence, Freah, New, Strong.
KV fiwnt, TvxmJ.

SaflVre4 S Tnn. 7km m iasm ?wi mi una t hxa mm mnr. tla it, Q(k
1 11

M. . WAliACS.

Om rratrttem. CuikrUr.. oat.. 7n t. as.
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At EscocifTi atd TJaALtaa.

THE CrtaRLES a. fOGELE CO- -,

Common Sense
In the treatment of alight ailmenta
woo Id save a vast amoant of airknetta ,

and misery. One of Ayer'a 1111s, taken
alter dinner, will aiist Disestiun ; takes
at night, will relieve Constipation ;
taken at any time, will correct irregu
laritie of the Stomach and Bowels,
stimulate the liver, and care Sick
Headache. Avers fills, as all know
who use tbem, are a mild cathartic,
pleasant to take, and always prompt
and satisfactory in their result.

I can recommend Ayer' Pills alwira
all otliers, Laving louj proved tlieir
value as a

Cathartic
for mrvll and tAtnily." J. T, Bess,
IeithsviMe, Pa.

Ayer's Pills have been in use 1n my
family upwards of twenty vears, and
have "completely veiiri'l all that is
c!aiatl for lliem." Tbaisnas F. Adams,
Saa Lfcego, Texas.

" I have used Ayer's Pills in my fami-
ly for seven or ei;ht yearn. Whenever
I have an attack f beaahtche, to which I
am very subject, I take a duoe of Ayer's
P'.ilsandam always promptly relieved.
I fud them e;iial'y beneflcial in colds ;
and. in my family, they are iwd for
bihoas mmpla.Dts and other disturb-
ances with su:h p'XHl etfeet tliat we rare-l- v,

if ever, have to call a physician."
II. Voulliexue. Hotel Von i I 'fine, Sara-
toga Springs, N. V.

Ayer's Pills,
raarASKo bt

Dr. J. C Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mas.
w soia ty aa ixjuezs m ueaicine.

jFE DO IT PLEDGE

Ourselve to keep abreast, but to keep
the lead overall others m selling you

Tare, Absolutely Pare, aJ well X tar-
ed, Ripe V hi--. kirn and 1iuH

At prices that make all otherdealers bus-
tle. Jast think of it :

Over bolt k to' Pore Bye, five years old.
Full quarts fl, or $IU per dozen.

Still better :

Finch's toldea Ve4dinr, ten years old.
Full quarts J!,or f 11' perdoien.

Better st ill:
Keatucly Doarhon, ten yrars old. Fall

quarts ?1J- - j, or f 12 per dozen.

And one of the most aaWble Whiskey
on our list is

Tiis Fr rb Ei ; ht-Y- ea b-- Eiidkt
GriKENHEJMEit. Full q!s.l. flOadoz.

There is noAVhkey that has ever been
sold that has grown ia favor with the
public so rapidly as our old Fxport,
and the simple reason is that it is
utterly impcMsibleito dupticjite it.

There will never lie any let np In the
purity and line tLtvorin any particular
of the Pure California Wines we are

now "eiling at 50 rents per liottle,
Full qiurls, or fo ptr do;n.

In making up your mien pleje enclose
lWothce Money thiler or Draft, or

Register your order.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
WSOUSALI ASD SETAiL

DHCGGISTS.
PITTSEURGU, PA.

412 Market St Cor. of Diamond.

CURTIS K. GROVE.
S CLOSET, PA.

BCGGIE3, SLEIGH3. CARRIAGES,

SPRIXG WAGON'S, BCCK WAGOSi

AND 1ASTERS AM) WESTERN' WORE

' Furnished on Short Notice.

Painting Done oa Snort Time. .

H y work is made ont of 7ViemiA Srrtmmrd Wood,
and the io-a-f Mm md rutstanualif

Construi'ted. Neaitlv Finished, and
Warranted to five aauiiaition.

Enpli7 Czly First das Vcrknes.
Repairing of AH Kinds Vr tine Done on

hhort Notice. Pnei REAaON ABLE, and

.All Work Warranted.
Call And Exansine mj Stock, mad Learn PrVcea

t do Afoo-wor- mad fjrnish Seives for Wind
Ifills. Remember tlx place, mad call In.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
(East of Coort Boose)

80VERSKT. PA

actars atid roH tsjc aooa

rJol ins town
H ORROR,

OR

VALLEY OF DEATH.
The best And rr.ml eomplet history of lite

Great F.od. l'nih4't?d in fcnr:ia ik! Sitrawn.('mains over 500 pntoa, 6U iliustratioas and
resailji II M. scaurtrui smll aicr aiiiBiaw,
A ll aor kits iur any uUier r uxd Boom lMa Id
eud itctara ia sT.isea roa oum ovmr and

ho Miiien,ir kl i u the one uii are sell fl 5,
St'SH heerai term ai)iwe--

Forshew A McMaxIn, CukaaAU. Ohio.

rut Pennsylvania
The Celebmted Force Feed

Pkeophafe AttachHeat Graia IW1L

Sn t Vit, Eagints, satf Standard iotpicsusti

a aeteiAtrt. scae rca catalosuc

A.ISI'ariMhar .'. Limited.
aagTt Yoai, Ta.

WANTED More
MEN

Till tell wr fruit aad 4witanseMiA. .sek. U e eaa
Etr visa a rnud pavine ti asn.m as onea. A

dns'kr Mnne, K ft RICUAiUW A 1 1 , Mnr--r
;sub, tsetHrva, K-- T. mariT-U- t.

Somerset
3.

KISS HER AND TELL HER SO.
You've a neat Uttie wife at tome, John,

As sweet as 7 chi w!&n to see ;

As fhithtal and ireatle hearted.
As food as i6; can be .

A gnoine. howie lovin? woman.
Not eartii for rtiss and show :

She's dearer to too than life , John,
Then kl her and tell her an.

Your dinners are promptly served. Jokn.
As likewise your breakfast and tea ;

Y aur wardrobe fe always in order.
W ith buttons where buttons sbeuld be.

Err hoase is a eoxv home nest. John,
A heaTen of rest below

Ytm thick sbe's a rare liltle treasure ;

Thea kiss her and tell her so.

feiie't s (ocd wife and true to you, John.
Let fortune he ftm) or fair ;

Cf whst ever comes to you, Jin.
She cheerfully bears her share ;

Y'ou feel she's a brave, true helper.
And. perhaps far more than row koow,

Twiil lighten her eud of the iiwd, John,
Jusa to kiss her and tell her so.

There's a crossroad somewhere ia lift, John,
Where a hand oa a guidinjr none

W ill (icnai one " over the river,"
And the other miM goon alone.

Shon Id she meet the Iasi milestone Srnt. John,
Twill be comfort amid your woe.

To koow that while loving her here, John
a'ou kteeed her and toid her so.

HVwea's Jf:j!irrtic.

A MAD

BY FBANK CAROL.

I wa ju.it twentyne when, having
concluded my second term at college,
I went on a visit to a relative in a lonely
village of the mountains of Virginia.

The picturesque scenery and a famous
mineral spring in the vicinity brought
many summer visitors thither, and ren-

dered the little place very gay during
" the season."

I was invited to innumerable dances,
picnic?, and lawn parties, and it was at
one of these latter that I met what I re-

garded as my fiite in the person of Fis
Alice Carey, a lorely and piquant bru-

nette, juL--t two years my junior.
She was the only child of a wealthy

gentleman so my aunt informed me
owner of a fine old country place called
Rock Il;ll, only about a mile from the
village.

He was a very clever man. but bookish
and unsocial, and averse to his daughter
receiving visits Irom young men, to
whom he generally alluded as "apes and
popinj lya."

"I think he would like yoc, Fran's."
(aid my partial aunt. Your manners
are so quiet aad and you
can converse so nicely upon literature and
science and other things which we coun-

try people about here don't quite appre
ciate. As to Alice, its clear that she likes
you already any one could have seen it
last evening and if you can make an
equally favorable impression upon her
father, your fortune u secured- - I shall
pay a vUit to Miss Carey Alice's aunt

in a few days, and will take you w ith
me ; and if you will pretend an interest
in ilie old gentleman's musty books, and
minerals, and things, and show o5 your
Greek and Latin, I'm sure he,ll never in-

terfere with your viaiting Alice. She's
worth the trouble, for it isn't every day
that you meet with such a bright and
pretty girl who is an heiress."

"But," said I, doubtfully, "I heard
from one of the young ladies that Jack

"

Nonsense ! Of course we all know he
is in love with her, but he's too wild to
suit her father. In Cict, I have heard the
old gentleman alludes to him as 'that
scatter-brain- .' And as for Alice herself,
she's a girl of taste, and could never pre--

fer Jack Cunningham to you. Why, I've
heard her more than once making fan of
his red hair."

Thus encouraged, I next day at a pic-

nic devoted myself to the fair Alice, and
was delighted to find that she very evi-deut- ly

appreciated me and my atten-
tions.

We strolled together about the beauti-
ful grove, quoted poetry, talked romance
and sentiment, and ate
sanwiches from the same plate, 'until I
overheard one of the girl's declare that
Jack red hair had actual-
ly begun to turn green with jealousy and
envy.

On the following day, too impatient to
wait for my aunt's promised visit to the
Careys, I started ofT alone on a walk to
Rock Hill, in the hope of having at least
a glim pee of my charmer, who I had been
told generally spent the pleasant evening
hours with her aunt in an open summer-hous- e

on their lawn.

The place lay close to the tiver, and
the walk was delightful, lying along the
wooded bank of the stream, with droop-

ing boughs overhead.
for me the hocr was

rather early, the sun having not yet
touched the summit of the mountains,
and as I passed the fine old-fas- h ioned
brick mansion which was the residence
of my charmer, I saw no sign of her on
the lawn or piazzas.

I continued my walk still further,
hoping to be more fortunate on my re-

turn.
The pathway now became wild, wind-

ing up among the lonely hills. I had not
progressed far when Lraet two men, who
anxiously inquired if I had seen any one
on the way. '

Theylwere looking for aa old gentle-
man a Doctor Fergus who had that
evening escaped from the private lunatic
asylum, situated some miles cp the
river.

In reply to my inquiry, they said that
he was quite harm lew, though very troub-
lesome ; and that he had a monomania
for fancying himself some
personage, such as Gladstone or Napoleon
Bonaparte.

They passed en hurriedly and I par-su- ed

my walk, but hail not proceeded far
when I came upon two yoong men en-

gaged in fishing, one of whom proved
to be my rival, Mr. Jack

We exchanged formal greetings, but
after pa King I paused to inquire whether
they had seen anything of the escaped
lunatic, repeating what the two men said
to me.

" We saw him about an hour ago," re-

plied Jack, "wading in the water above
that point of rocks. He is harmless &s a
child, and as he always enjoy these lit-- !

tie seaaonsof liberty, and is invariably
caught and carried back a&ie in a few
hours, we did not care to interfere wita
hire. This evening he is poring as the
king of the Sandwkh IsUd!s, fantastic-
ally tricked oat with flowers and dragon-flie- s.

If yon chance to meet him, just
addre bint a tnck, and you will see

ESTABLISHED 1827.
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gentlemanly,

Cunningham

Cunningham's

Unfortunately

distinguished

Cunning-
ham.

with what complacent dignity he re-

ceives it. 1 '":

The sun was jo-a-t tooching the hilltops,
when I thought it time to retrace my
step.

Arriving at a point whee a foot-pat- h

leading from the river into a wood cross-

ed the road, I was startled by suddenly
encountering an old gentleman, in whom
I had no difficulty in recognizing the Ir.
Fargua of Jack Cunningham' descrip-
tion. ?

lie we short and Stout and florid, and
attired in a manner which would have
betrayed to any one his unfortunate
mental condition. .

His trowsers were tucked into his boots,
which latter were further made the re-

ceptacle of bunches fef ferns and other
planta. His enormous straw hat was
stuck full of grasses and insects impaled
on pins, and aifainat h shoulder he car-

ried a pole or sceptre, strung ith frogs,
lizzards and other suih reptiles.

He stow led a I nearly ran against
him, as he euieiyed from the croee-pat-

and I considered it my duty to apologize
and that in a manner accepfab'e to
him. r ,

- ...

" A thousand pardons, your majesty !"

I said, doilHuf Biy hat and bowing
very low, as I stood buck to let hint go
past.

Instead of availing himself of this, he
stopiI short and stared at me through
bis gold-rimme- d spectacles.

" What do you uiean,ir7" he inquired
abruptly, not to aay fiercely,

" Only that, judging from your appear-
ance, I imagine you to be the king of the
Sandwich Islands, of whom we have all
heard. I am delighted to

" You're an impudent cub, sir!" he re-

plied, flushing up, "and not worth the
notice of the king of the Sandwich Is-

lands, Get out of my way !"

And he passed on, and disappeared
among the trees on the opposite side of
the road.

As I turned to look after him, I ob-

served the tower of the Rxk Hill man-

sion rising above the wood at no great
distance.

Under that roof lived A!iee,nd this
mailman was taking his way. thither.

At the least he might subject her to a
severe fright, and from this possibility I
toast at all hazards protect her.

With this thought I immediately dart-
ed through the screening enderbruah,
and arrived at the bottom of the lawn
jut as the unfortunate lunatic came in
sight.

He did not perceive me, but advanced
in a crouching, stealthy manner, now and
then rising. cautiously erect to peer above
the bushes, then stooping and peering
under them, and occasionally making a
wild flourish in the air with a little
spoon-lik- e net which he carried.

Not fifty yardj away I saw Alice and a
rnidjle-ag!- l lady seated unsuspiciously
beneath a drooping "!rn tree near the
house.

- Suddenly the lunatic perceived me,
and stopping abort, surveyed me with
a mingled expression of wirprise and an-

ger.

"What are you doing here, sir?" he
demanded.

fcI have come to welcome you to my
domains," I replied, assuming an expres-

sion of the utmost courtesy and defer-

ence. "Allow me to accompany your
majesty over the grounds and point out
the beauties of the place. First, we will
g into the park and see the henla of deer
and wild o.xen, which I am sure will in
terest your majesty.'

This was my idea for drawing him
away from the house."

He stood staring at me with an ex-

pression of vague bewilderment and
a brin.

" I am ahem ! the Marquis of Carri-ba- s,

and your majesty's very humble ser-

vant."
Here I took the occasion, seeing that

we had attracted thfc attention of the la-

dies, to wave my hand as a signal to re-

treat to the house.
Instead of doing so, they at once came

forward, and no sooner did the lunatic
perceive this than he commenced hasti-
ly scrambling over the fence toward
them.

I sprang forward and seized him by
one of hia short limbi.

" Ran, ladies, run V I shouted, " He's
a madman ! Send some one to help se-

cure him V
The next moment he had pitched him-

self forward over the fence, but I hung
on to him and we rolled oa the ground
in a fierce struggle.

Alice and Miss Cary ran up, uttering
wild shrieks.

"Oh, Mr. CaroL don't hurt him! Oh,
let him go, please i" '

" He' a madman. He wants to mur-

der youj" I gapped. " Run,' Alice, for
your life!"

" ne's an escaped lunatic !" shouted
fay adversary. "Here, John! Harry!
bring your gana ropes! He's a mad-

man !"

" Oh, papa, what can yoa mean? It'
Mr. Carol, Mrs. Elison's nephew ! Oh,
Mr. Carol, for goodness sake, don't choke
papa"

Before she had done speaking, and just
aa two stable hands rushed opon the
scene with a scythe-blad- e and a pitch-

fork, I had loosened my hold on the old
gentleman, who stood glaring at me in
speechless indignation.

" I beg ten thousand pardons !" I said,
in great embarrassment and confusion.
"I I took Lira for an escaped luna-

tic"
Alice glanced from her father to me,

and back cgsin to her father, and with-

out a word burst into an uncontrollable
fit of laughter.

" Get off this place, sir !" gasped Mr.
Carey, furioosly. "This shows what yoa
are, sir, when yoa cannot meet with a
gentleman collecting naturalist specimens
without taking him for a madman.
Where are the dogs ? Here, Ponto, Ti--:
ger."

"Please go, Mr. Carol, for your own
safety," murmured Alice's aunt. " My
brother wili be very sorry for this when
he recover from his present excite-
ment."

And with as much dignity a I could
command, though in bitterness and hu-

miliation of spirit, I lifted my hat to the
ladies and departed.

All the following day I spent in a vain
endeavor to find Jack Cunningham.

I would have kept it sp longer, but
that wherever I appeared people turned
away to hide their laughter, and I knew

that the story of what they called my
"mad adventure" was enlivening the
whole country-side- .

Alice herself had made it known, de-

scribing the scene in a manner which
presented me in a most ridiculous light ;

and the end of it was that I speedily
shook the dust of that neighborhood
from my feet, and sought elsewhere for
green fields and pastures new.

And to comolete my disgust, I learned
six month afterward of the marriage of
Mias Alice Carey to Mr. Jack Cunning-
ham, whose red head she had been wont
to ridicule.

Hints on Handling Bees.

Just before aaarasing, bee fill them-

selves with honey, which supports them
in their new home until they get work
again. This is an exceedingly fortunate
thing for the beekeeper, as it makes them
much more kindly and easily handled
than they would otherwise be. With
bees, as with men, they are best natured
when on full stomachs. In the colder
portions of the country protecting the
hives is necessary, either by placing them
in cellars or packing in cbatf ; in milder
sections and iu the south they will pass
the winter well on summer stands. In
handling bees fearlessness is a wonder-
ful protection. A person who fights
them or tries to drive them, is quite sure
to be stung. Still, it most be admitted
that there is something about persons
that gives to a few immunity from bee
stings, that others cannot obtain.

The safest way for the average lee
keeper is to protect one's self as well as
possible by the dresa. Use a smoker,
and proceed as you would about any oth-

er work, taking care not to crush or in-

jure a bee. Occasionally a colony will
attack a horse that ha been driven or led
too near their stand. When thia occurs
they often exhibit a vindictivenesa and
perseverance that is not oniy wonderful,
but dangerous. Horses that have been
heated by driving and become sweaty
are more obnoxious to them than the
same animals would be when iu their
normal condition, grazing near the
hives. There are so many things to be
learned abont bees that persons without
experience in the business, who design
keeping them, should buy one of the nu-

merous books on the subject, or sub-

scribe for a good paper devoted to bee-

keeping.

Causes of Typhoid Fever.
Typhoid fever is more properly a dis-

ease of many causes than a
disease which can 1 traced to any one
cause, Ir. Frank Woodbury declares in a
letter to the Wilkesbarre R-rjr-l. The
doctor has been spending a few weeks at
(ilen Summit, and has taken considera-
ble interest in the typhoid epidemic now
raging at Wilkesbarre, at the foot of the
mountajn.JELi undoubtedly true, he
says, that an infected water supply is the
most common cause of an outbreak of
the disease, yft the other sources of in-

fection are not to be overlooked. The
susceptible state of the system brought
on by exhaustion from working in a hot,
humid atmosphere, by chilling cf the
body, or by excessive eating and drink-
ing: also defective drainage, emanations
from an infected soil, the of
malaria and the exceptional climatic con
ditions of the present summer, all are
elements that must be considered in trac-

ing the causes cf typhoid.

It is not at ail proved, he say?, that
any bacteriaHorm is the exclusive and
efficient eause. The existence of a mi-

crobe is possible, but it is not correct to
assume that this has been incontroverti-bl- y

establinhed as a scientific fUct Kph-theri- a

is an analogous disease, which has
likewise been ascribed to a specific micro-

organism, yet an exhau-ttv- e experiment-
al study of the subject has positively
shown the impossibility cf any such spe
cific germ, the supposed bacterium of
diptheria having its representative al-

ways present in the fluids of the mouth.
In the same way malarial fever, which
for many years has been attributed to
some form of micro-organis- and has
been declared to be the result of some
form of low vegetable life, is now proved
to be due to no such cause. It is even
doubtful whether the famous bacillus
tuberculosis is not the companion rather
than the cause of tuberculosis. The life
of the flesh is the bl i, and not until
biological chemistry has cleared up this
field of investigation will men be able
to declare positively what are the real
causes of disease.

Wear no Flannel. There is no rea-

son why you should remain thin, or have
cold feet and corns, as you complain of.
I was that way myself once, but, as a
cure, our old negro cook told me to wear
flannel or woolen waistbands, that is to
say, cover my body from chert to hip
with flannel or woolen next to the skin
besides regular summer or winter cloth-

ing, and to keep the band on all the year
round. I tried it some years ago, and at
first I saw no change in my size or waist
measurement, but I couldn't button
my waistband, add I moved the buttons.
Before three months passed I moved the
buttons four times. I still wear the flan-

nel, and yoa see the size cf my girth. I
am not uncomfortable, and can truly
say I have not been chilled through
since I put 00 the band. The extra
covering over the stomach causes a gTeat
internal heat, which is carried by the
blood to all parts of the body, and this
heat aids digestion, ami altogether I
think the woolen waistband solves the
question of dyspepsia and indigestion.
As for cold feet and corns, I promL-- e yoa
that if yoa scrub your feet in cold water
every night before 'going to bed, f-- r sixty
days, your feet will not bother further,
and not only that, but yoa will hive to
get a shoe a size smaller than you have
been wearing, if not two sizes smaller.

The President's Awful Pun.

Secretary Blaine looked through the
big oval window of hi dining room this
morning and saw that a frog was hiding
the view again.

"Ah, this is beastly weather!" ex-

claimed ths Secretary to his guest
"Barharbrooa T replied the President
The Secretary blanched with scorn and

indignation. There is no knowing what
he might have done if lie'd done it.

In Bangor, Maine, says an exchange
the electric light resemble sunlight so
closely that the people carry parasol at
night.

JL

Choosing a Profession.
Twenty year ago Thomas ScoCt, of

Pejinsylvania, one of the shrewdest of
railway men, spent a few days in a coun-

try village. An attractive, bright-face- d

boy in the boose where he boarded at-

tracted his notice. He asked the school-

master what was the capacity of the lad.
"He is dull," was tHe reply. Thkk-heade- d

and incapable, though willing
enough to learn. His father wishes to
make a chemist of him, but he cannot
master the first principles of that

Mr. Scott, watching the lad, observed
that in the alLtirs of daily life his judg-

ment was clear cod jost, and his observa-

tion keen. He showed, too, a singular
faculty for managing his school-feilow-

The boy's parents were induced to lake
him from achool, and Mr. Scott gave him
work in the yard of a railway.

"Now," he said, "yoa have no longer
to do with books, but with things and
men. Make your own way. I believe
you can do it."

It was the first time that the boy had
been told that he was not wholly a dolt.
He proved to lie energetic, intelligent,
and enthusiastic ia his work. There
was a certain firmness and cordiality in

his manner which gave him control over
his associates. He was soon sent cut
npon the road in charge of a gang of
men. A few years Liter, when Mr.
Scott came that way again, the young
man was superintendent of a division.
He afterward rose steadily to the front
rank in bis omfesHiuw.

A boy is tooapt to be influenced in
the choice of his life-wor- k by some ac-

cident or petty motive. His fitherand
grandfather were successful physicians
or manufacturers, or butchers, and it
seem natural and rihtfor him to follow

ia their foot-step- Or his intimate
friend at college is Kiin to study law

ami he must do the same.

Sometimes a pious father and mother
cherish a fond hope that the boy will

devote his life to preaching the gospel,

and rather than disappoint tern, he does

it, without real fitness or zeal for the
work.

In each case the lad's life is a failure
for the want of a little deliberation aad
a careful examination of his natural
abilities.

Among the readers of the Oim-msi- w

there are tens cf thousands of boys who
most soon make choice of their profes-

sion or trade, one of the most momen-
tous earthly questions th:U will be set
before them.

Ixm't be in a hurry, '.ys. Do not Vt
an incident decide for voo. Do not
choose an occupation because it is more..."zenteel than others, it is the man
who gives character and dignity to his
occupation, as to his clothes.

Do not thick because yoa were rated
J'jli at school that tliere m no honorable
place for yoa in the world. There are
talents and powers which do not deal
with books. God sends no one into the
world without providing some occupa-
tion for him in which he may earn re-

spect, Yoa have yours.
But tike care that the work is that for

which the tool is fitted. The mere kct
that the work seems pleasant aa attrac-
tive to you does not prove that it is fitted
to your faculties. You may be ambitious,
but you cannot climb a ladder without
feet and hands.

Learn the strength of vour feet and
hands, find the right ladder, and then j

trust only in God and to youiseif to
make your way up. Youih'i VoiRpunit.n.

Speed of Trains.
The flat front of a locomotive and its

projecting cab are highly unsuitable for
rapid movement through an atmosphere
which has a pressure so great as fifteen j

pounds per square inch, and therefore j

considerable inertia. The remedy f.jr

this is simple, and ahead resistance
would be much reduced by confor.nicg,
approximately, an engine front to the
well-know- n shape cf a boat or ship. It
is very much wiser, however, to redone
the air resistance at the rear of a train.
A marine architect who made his ship's
stern absolutely rectangular and fiat
would be counted a worse man than he
who made a blajf bow, aad yet railwsy

f

engineers have for fifty years been drag-

ging flat-ste- vessels at fifty miles per
hour through the atmosphere at an ua- -

mense espenditare of power and no one j

of hem has cared to test the elfeci of ,

adding a light tapering frame to tae end ;

of a train and noting the decreased re- -.

sistance, although every one is famiiur j

with the rash of air which follows a
train in its attempt to fill cp a vacuum
formed.

As in water, so in air, so the formation
of eddies means low of power, and the
application to the rear end of is Cist train
would convey some idea of the folly of
the practice of t --dy. Suppose such a
gauge showed an inch of water. This
is equivalent to a vscuum of it poun I,

and the end surface of a car being about
eighty feet implies a total pull of say 42
pounds, which at sixty miles an hour is
equivalent to sixty horse power. A tneie
tenth of an inch, thertf jre, woaid imply
one or two tons of t:oa! every I0O hours'
run, all of which would be saved by a
light frame of a parabolic plan attached j

to the rear car. This theory may be en-- j

tirtiy wrong, oat reason points to its
being correct, as does also the pratice of j

shipbuilders, who deal with a denser
fluid which, being denser and ponder- - j

able has forced consideration of its prop
erties earlier than the lighter fluid, air J

the eddies of which are visible only by
dust in dry seasons and generally nn.en j

and unfeit mil no railway engineer j

try the experiment?
I

A Mine of Valuable Wood.
Forty miles above New Orleans is the

old bed of the Bonnet Catre crevas--- .

Fifty years ago the Father of Waters burs
his bonds and swept through there to
Lake Pjntchatrain. Five years ago the
State of Louisiana, with the assistance cf
the Mississippi Valley railroad, rebuilt the
Bonnet Carre levee, bat it could not re-

store altogether theconditions prevailing
antecedent to the crevasse. The river in
the ten years it passed through the swamp
piled np the sands against the big erpress
forests there. It has left behin 1 a Iriried
forest. The piled up sand has dea.Jensl
nearly all the tress, and a shingle mill is
now at work there nianafscturicg them
into shingle with all the rapidity with
which that machine works. N. O.
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Iron As Fish Food- -

An extraonl.narv "end in !ih wss
mad in the Market Hall by a fish dealer
named Georye Smith, who owns a stall j

I. a-- n t - ........ v-- w7 nimsnlH i

of hsh which he received was a number
of large conger eels sent from St.ibereen j

county Cork, Ireland. The a'ner is i

know as a very vicious rish, but one can f

searcelv lielieve that he would ai!ow
two pounds, nine euncen of iron. Yet)
such was the morsel found in tie stotn- -
ach of one of the eels, Mr. Smith was i

cutting nn the fish when the knife en--
connfere,! mething hard, and on open- - i

ir.. the stomach he f.mnd a laue iron

bolt, which had evidently been part of ;

a ship's tackie.
The bolt is about a loot long, and at

the end is a large ring, two or three in--

thes in diameter.
The bolt itself is as thick as tut onli- - j

narv Malacca cane. i

The eel weighed about two st ne and
was a yard and a half long. His swal-lowi-

canacitr mav be i from the
fack that a goodsized mackerel was also stomach. The oysters, eaten, Betty con-fjun- d

in his stomach. The bolt ia eaten herself that Jack fe.it more

away by and is of a type decidedly cheerful. Not a of While she

out of date, so that probably lain stood like a hen on one leg, waiting for

..a the bottom of the sea long time be-- him to settle at the clerk's deok, he re

being swallowed bv the eel. The ! marked to the latter, in
latter's stomach and back were tocsnler-abl- y

inllanied, and there is !itUi reason
to doubt that he would have soon died
of indigestion.

A curious feature of the case is that
the fish was blind in one eye. Inspec-

tor Latham told our representee that
many curious thinss were of eutimea
found tn the stomach of fish sett to tfse
Market Ha!!, and instanced his remarks
bv stating that back the
of a child was found inside a huge cod-lis-

There may, after a'!, be trath in
the old stry of missing rics atd jewels
leing restored to the light thro :gh this
akencv.

The Attic.
There not one house in ten that has

an attic, and more than one-ha- 'f of the
houses that have one, there is n way to
got into it. They are always a source cf
anxiety to the good housewife, for she
never knows when the house my catch
tire in that very p'acd, an I no way to get
to the fire to put it out. Even w hen she
8tepsout f.jr a few minutes' chat with
her next door neihbir, the attic is sel-

dom cut of her mind.
Sne tells the children to be sure not to

make fire, in case the chimney .should
catch tire, and she generally turns a pail
of water into the stove b"fte going

j away. There should be way to get into
i tll, Qr';- W.--

, m..f tu, ll.MT .ar..!! nltin
j . ' '
t is. It wor.ld not be verv expensive to
i have a doer madj and h'jcg; or a trap

II l .k . - ti .msji wijiii-- i itt mritfr man ouiie. Xlie
house wife could then inspect once a
month.

Brash dowa ail the dust and webs;
there is nothing that catches fire so asy
as cob webs, and they wili smouller ever
so long, and see tliat there is no defect in
the chiaicev.

Oace or twice a year it should be rub-

bed with a damp cloth. Take an old
broom and tie a cloth over it atd wash
the walis. but do not have the broom too
wet; it wiii ciean it so it will ru Bnieil
m isty, as attics generally do. The cham-
bers are thus made healthier ard more

will another,

shit
look of anxiety tliat was there before the
door to the attic was ma te.

Some woruen will, when they have a
law attic, have it full of thin-- . such as
the spinning wheel, swifts and a box
pa'ch work. Now should not
done. Have nothing in the attic '.hat ran
be avoided.

I will now teit yea an excellent reme-
dy for that is common salt ; put
anywhere so thev can eat it.

Four Enterprising Women.
Miss Moaiton.a pretty brnne:, h en- -

giner the ivan City, a steamer that
plies between Longport and Vein
N. and her husband is fireman.

IVbora.ii Powers, the senior partner in
the bank of Powers Sons,
bar, Y, is the oldest banker in the:

M,DIJT. tw,nf? ;'- - 01 w ;

full possession of her faculties aad her
b isiness shrewdness is as remarkable aa
it WiW . generation back. She t im been ;

in the Uak:a? bnsinrtB over a ;

dozen vear, ,

Miss jnnie SLick, aged sixteen vears, I

r. ia blae irnus rej,.on ,lf 'Iowa

nettr Villisca. has this vear planted and
;Mt-- H , '... ;iir. i

. .'
six cows nigni an-- i morn ami

helping in other work about the firm '

and household. The corn is in splendid
condition for a big crop, and the
lady who raised it Is fiae lookicr. ir.telli- - i

got, and none the worse for tiis hard !

work she hus done for her invalid father. ;

Mis Boyle, the girl blacksmith, ;

who U to be making quite a pile of ,

money in "Frisco, has already a rival in '

AlidA Waller, a tali and not unattractive f

bninet, who makes creditable horseshoes j

in little shop under an eiui tref j

suburbs of Brooklyn. Miss Wilder is 2t
i

years old. and h is dark, oriental looking j

eves, and short, eurlv hair. form is
s:en,ler lmt ,t knft ,,. she h Wn

i

j

cumed to help father in the
smithy every since she was a child. j

i

A Change of Base. ;

Fond Father Jul my dear. :

snow 1 re! used young re- -

quest to marry yoa last evening.
Yes. and was real craeL i

Weil, don't cry, dear; I have recon- - j

sidered the matter, and will be glad to ?

have yoa marry him.

kidneys more speedily remedied
than by any

trouble directly.

Jack Slmptrv3 the Philanthro-
pist.

j It is a iuiTa'ie thin tobeV-r-
philantorvpist. J--

ck r:s klrue;,
VuU that lit; think that i:'e-;.-- t ;i;,t

j to be merry white the world c so u,!j, ij

gratulafed
rust, bit it--

it had
a

a melancholy.

arm

is

a

i;

this

&

out ol j 'I.'"- - if't siMer tt-- ;

him that cheerfalnevs to lon-

gevity, and tha'.it Is to makec ce's
self miserable? abo:;t inevitables, Jack
lifts Lis eyebrow and accuses her of
triviality and want of feeling.

Not limg siare tiiU nt into
Ucp, which b nan;-- , for t a.

i refreshments, titer a es:rg pabix
entertainrEeat. While they were wa.t- -

i ing to be served. Jack' eye fell on the
I clerk at the desk, who, pen behind bis
j ear, wa taking money and making
I change.

" Betty," said Jjrk. "look at that poor

devil; week in and week ont, there h

stands weeing other poople eat, and

counting money. Now, I'll be sworn, he

has never a holiday, and not even .ia- -

" " '1"" . .

"I am sure, I uont a now, re-

plied, looking over .a tenipticg bill cf
fare, with the accotnpanioient an ex-

tended forefinger. "He is a mm, isn't
AnJ th' imal.es) every kind. of

liber? v. W ere he a woman, ana restnet--

ea to cno.cw o.
tiona. nd not baif psid at that, I m:ght

Pbly make m,W unhappy atut it,

it is, let ns have some and

But" persisted Jack, "K thick cf
his) confined position and

- But I don't want to think about it,"
said Betty. " This is a free country, and
if he doesn't like Lis pUce.Vin't lie leave

it ? Come, Jack, eat your ov.era.
To do Jack justice, he did eat w.tu a

will ; for such a widespread benevolence

as his is never supported oa an empty

commiserating tone:
" Your situation here must be a very

lircsonie and condning one; don't you

j find it so V
j " Not all," replied the clerk blandly ;

j " quite the contrary."
I " Doyou ever have a holiday do yon

j have fandays7" asked Jack.
"Always, when I wish." replied the

i clerk ; "but I don't care to be away in ach
: I the best people in the city here and

I have a great deal gl conversa--lion.- "

Betty grinned inwardly. It wis not
human nature certainlv not in fe-

male nature to refrain from rnisir.; a
a little over what she considered Jack's
quixotic philanthropy ; and when she
laughed at his waste of pity, in this rase,

that infatuated man replied :

" Is it possible that you can make mer-

ry over it, Betty? Why, to my mind his
not 'caring for holidays' was the iuit
melancholly feature of the whole thin.: ;

as showing how perfectly benumbed he
must be by such heartless exaction on

the part of his employer."
"But yoa don't know anything about

his employer," sail Betty; " acf it is

evident he cW f go out any day he de-

sired."
Jack shrj-re- I his shoul.lent and re-

plied :

"Ah, yes I know what he ' e.vsvf

means when a man's nature is yielding.
"Ah, yes!" and he gave another d..ep
sigh.

' "Wall" kii.i... fe t rift!7iT. "a a lit!.......
more irritated, " I don't know what yoa
fiay thick, if my fellow-creatur- e

; are perfectly satisfier! with their hit in
j life, I, for one, not going to make
i myself miserable abut it."
j Whereupon Jack preached her a long

lecture on the sin of sehlshaess, which
quite stopped the progress of oyster di-- !

gestion, and sent her to bed to enpy the
horrors of a weli-eartn- d nightmare.

Betty savs that selfishness is not ktr
besetting sin any more than it is Ja:i's ;

and if you doubt it you can ask him to
his glass of ale to yoa when he

think it i not m m.u-- -- h;u,i,,l L
Jk, as that the otTside of a questi-.-

i han soch an unconquerable attraction f.r
I him; in other words, tiiat argument is

his very breath, and therefore without
vexing her spirit any more because he
never will agree with, ahe ha instead
made np her wind tliat hut side stvr
of a question a person takes when

withJack.it i morally certain
j that no power in this wurid or the
j will ever prevent him f:uui goiu to the
: opposite.

FNNV FkKV.
j , is the Experience of Mult-

itudes
intelligent people that a persevering

nse of Dr. Dv,d Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, of Ron. loot. Y will cure

and Aga , Bilioosne, Ri.euma- -
tism, lability of the Stomach, Bowel".
k'i,in,- - .l P'..,i i.
arising from , impure state of the bW
when no other medicine or treatmentw nwJt

An Early Morning Wadk.
"

.
1 k h1 "

.
It has

been raining in the night. There are?
large clomla all around; the sea veined
with green and drab, has put on tiie ser-
ious air of labor. SheUaixmr. her busi-
ness in no threatenirssr, but at the same
time no lingering mood. Hie is making
her clouds heaping op heraunds. vlitir:g
her shore and bathing them in foam,
gathering up her floods for the tile, car-
rying the ships to their destinations, and
wah Brother Qnaddlehaiim'a feet nr.
and I'll leave it to any man in the con-

gregation that knows Brother Q'laddle- -
banm ef I ain't justifiable and the
man that thinks I ain't, I'm plum wil!:r."
to turn the job over to him ar." He
spit on the floor and mbhed his foot over
it, and pn-aih- on loader than ever,
Old Mies Cm started in to shou'in ', snd
that started t'otisrrw, and the he
preached the louder they shouted, and
the louder the babies yelled an.i therir-g-

barked. It steered the ridin crit'ers an'
some 01 em got loose, an when meir
broke tor dinner I was cryin" tumble... ...i.-.i-- 1 ;....,i a ins n lei T low-- Betsy, what ails you T

" Five years ago I had a crrtstant

system. It is, therefore, the best and
most thoroughly reliable alrerafive that
ean be found for both old and yoa eg.

pleasant to sleep in. The hocsev i.'e cannot get or you can re.nl hi
then go round with a smile of content- - daily paper before he does in the morn-ment-on

her face instead of th weary inc ar.d ,,r ; ti.
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Oh, how good too are! How did yoa j ronih, nigt sweat., was grest'y reduced
change jour mi i ? j in liesh, and had been gived np by mv

I was at the base ball grounds to see ! physician. I began to take Aver Cher-th- e

exhibition game, and the young man ' T Pectoral, and after as-i- twjtHittlewor
who can stop a hot grounder as Sniggle-- ', "1 " was rompVtoly cored."
by does has a great future before him. j Anga A. Lewi, Ricard, N. Y.

Few chiidrep can be induced to take '

without a and Ifn'- -t wi:i oot cot-'P- "physic atnusrle, n won-- j

drags are extremely nauieat- - j "i11 nd-lhe-
a th' 'lfed end ia not a

ing. Ayer's Pills, on the contrary, being t nLt "d. However attractive or
are eagerly swallowe-- l by j 'J'e an ol ,luil,:iKot ra3--f

the little ones, and are, therefore; the fa- - j " 0,121501 jnsth'y the use of wrong means,
vorite famUy medicine. Unl the way itself k right, it cannot

J j rightly be taken as a means to any end.
" It joes right to the said an old j Ayer's Sanar-sri'l- a. by pnrlf, :ng and

gentleman who found great bet e.'it in I thee crichirg bicrd, in piote ti e aj j e
Ayer Saraaparilia. He was right Ie- - titeaids the assimi'ative process streogth-raBgeineii- ts

of the atomacli. livir and j eca the nerves, aad invigorates the
are by
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